Mediterranean Escapade
Co-hosted by Multihull Solutions and Mariner Boating Holidays

It is said the Dodecanese islands that follow the nearby coast of Turkey, offer the best cruising grounds in the Mediterranean. Warm temperatures combined with the dry climate throughout the hotter months are the perfect recipe for great sailing.

With a mix of 2 great cultures, the 15 night itinerary offers the best of both worlds; busy historical ports and tiny seaside villages with everything in between. Sailing the Greek Dodecanese Islands and the coast of Turkey will appeal to anyone who enjoys variety, relaxation and a bit of adventure.

Sail in a small flotilla of Fountaine Pajot catamarans and experience this ancient, welcoming paradise from its best angle – the sea. Join the thousands of travelers who have fallen in love with these gorgeous islands and the Carian Coast all steeped in history and culture.

Sail the Greek Islands of the Aegean Sea and the Carian Coast of Turkey, one way from Kusadasi to Marmaris

21 May to 06 June 2020 - Kusadasi to Marmaris

$5,750 per person twin share for 15 nights
Small Group Comfort
You’ll sail in comfort on your chosen yacht, as part of a shared boat of up to 7 other travellers, or as a crew of friends on your own yacht. Sail together in a small flotilla of up to 6 yachts, hosted by your Australian guides and a local technician. Along the way, catch the adventure bug as you join in fun races, land tours and dinners in fabulous Greek tavernas and simple Turkish restaurants.

How do I join?
If you bring friends, and need a skipper, we’ll include one in your price. If you’re happy to skipper yourselves, we can help you organise the appropriate paperwork to do so. If you are a couple or single we can match you with other like-minded people on a shareboat.

How do I get there?
Fly from Australia to Istanbul and then to Kusadasi via Izmir. From Marmaris at the end of the sailing trip you can go back to Istanbul or cross to Rhodes and Athens to continue your journey. Mariner Boating Holidays work closely with specialist travel agents who are experts at creating tailored flight solutions. Contact us for flights and logistics.

Life on Board
Catamaran owners are familiar with stability, privacy and comfort on the water and of course Fountaine Pajot excel in the provision of creature comforts.

Sailing is the perfect way to enjoy the coast, get off the beaten track and conveniently carry everything with you as you go. They are modern and comfortable, with areas to relax both below and above deck. Throw down a cushion, curl up and read a book, or use it to dive off into the azure crystalline waters to cool off.

Your travelling companions
Every group is different, but typically you’ll find your co-travellers will be aged between 40 and 65, enjoy keeping active, love the ocean, have a sense of adventure, love fine foods, an occasional glass of wine, and a good chat.
Choosing a bareboat yacht charter as an individual skipper and taking a crew on an overseas holiday can be fraught with disappointment, stress and, sometimes, unexpected costs.

So often, its not what you know, its who you know. Getting help from someone who has chartered yachts in Greece every year for the last 30, has some great benefits. Local knowledge, long-standing connections with charter operators, first-hand knowledge of the yachts and what to expect, are among the perks of getting great sailing support.

Choose from a fleet of Fountaine Pajot Catamarans, with a range of sizes and prices to suit your crew and budget. Reach out to our ground crew for yacht specifications and prices.

Your guide and technician are hand-picked by us, using our preferred charter partners. They are consummate professionals, whose job will be to make sure that you are as comfortable as you can be on your journey.
Prices

**By the Cabin:** $5,750 per person twin share, for 15 nights
**Sole Use Charter:** $5,750 per person, with minimum 4 crew on a 6 berth yacht, minimum 6 crew on an 8 berth yacht.

Alternatively if you have your own catamaran and wish to join the rally: Per boat AU$1,550 + Per person $1,250. Please enquire for further details.

What's included?

### Yacht charter and equipment
- Free overnight on board in Kusadasi Marina on the night before check in
- 15 night bareboat charter with disembarkation in Marmaris
- First night marina fee in Kusadasi
- Last night marina fee in Marmaris
- Marina fees on race days
- One way delivery fee for the yachts
- Standard navigation equipment
- End of charter cleaning
- Dinghy and outboard motor
- Bed linen, bath towels, blankets and pillows – 2 sets
- Cruising permit and taxes
- Entry and exist fees for Greece and Turkey

### Additional costs
- Flights, Transfers & Airline taxes
- If required, add a professional skipper from AU$220 per day / per yacht + food + cabin
- Optional pre and post yacht rally extension tours
- Travel Insurance
- Mandatory refundable yacht security bond
- On board provisioning
- Fuel for the yacht and outboard motor

### Personal travel insurance
A valid travel insurance policy is a Mariner Boating booking condition. We recommend you purchase a comprehensive policy with adequate cover for your sailing holiday.

### Please note
- A booking form and deposit of AU$1,500 per person is required to confirm a booking
- The designated skipper on board your yacht must possess suitable experience and qualifications
- Prices are subject to currency fluctuation until paid in full
- Credit card transactions are subject to merchant fees
- Single supplement may apply for private cabins if you book by the cabin
- The prices are correct at the time of issue but subject to change without notice (18Dec2018)
- The participation fee includes everything but the cost of the yacht charter.

How do I find out more and book?

Contact
Phone +61 2 9966 1244
Email info@marinerboating.com.au
www.marinerboating.com
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